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Corps of Engineers, Lieutenant General 
Cassidg, to appear before the committee. 
A similar invitation is being extended to 
the Governcr of Florida. 

Mr. President, the problem of the Ever- 
glades National Park requires a reason- 
able and an early solution. Resolution is 
important because of the many scenic, 
recreational, wildlife, and scientific val- 
ues found in the park which are found 
nowhere else. We cannot allow these to 
be destroyed; they must be preserved. 

The Everglades is of importance for 
still another reason. It is a manifeita- 
tion of what happens and what is hap- 
pening in this country under the pres- 
sures of population, development, and 
man’s applications of new technology. In 
pursuit of convenience and material 
wealth we are too often insensitive to 
the environment and to the values of the 
natural world. 

NOTICE OF HEARINGS 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I wish 

to announce that the Subcommittee on 
Administrative Practice and Procedure 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee will 
hold a l-day hearing on Monday, May 
26 at 1: 30 a.m. in room 2228, New Senate 
Office Building. The subject of the hear- 
ing will be S. 1144, a bill to remove the 
statutory ceiling on appropriations for 
the Administrative Conference of the 
United States. 

RECESS 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 
stand in recess, subject to the call of the 
Chair. 

There being no objection, (at 12 
o’clock and 31 minutes p.m.) the Senate 
took a recess subject to the call of .the 
Chair. 

On the expiration of the recess tat 1 
o’clock and 51 minutes pm.), the Senate 
reassembled, and was called to order by 
the Presiding Officer (Mr. ALLEN in the 
chair). 

THE HTGH COST OF DRUGS 
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, this mom- 

ing a great doctor, Dr. John Adriani, of 
-the Charity Hospital of New Orleans 
made a statement that I believe every 
doctor in America should read. His 
statement was about the abuses of the 
drug industry 2s it exists in America 
today. As chairman of the Council on 
Drugs of the American Medical Associa- 
tion, Dr. Adriani is one of the outstand- 
ing experts on this subject. 

I believe that Dr. Adriani qualifies for 
an award for service to humanity for 
the kind of work he has done in trying to 
provide for American citizens the best 
drugs at the lowest cost. Dr. Adriani, in 
the beginning of his remarks, made the 
following statement: 

I preface my remarks to the committee. 
with the statement that I am strongly biased 
in my views on matters pertalningt;o drugs 
and that my bias in this regard is 100 per- 
cent pro-patient and only pro-p&lent. 

Dr. Adriani is a man who has spent 
his life working with drugs. He has done 

this not for money, Ibut for the service 
tiiat he oould render to humanity. He 
understands the subject as well as any- 
one. Any cloc+kx or 2ny drugstore owner 
who would iike to know why the public 
is complaining abou: the drug prices and 
practices and why people lie the Sena- 
tor from Lousiana and the Senator 
from Wisconsin complain and keep mak- 
ing speeches about the fact that the 
public is being victimized, oppressed, and 
outraged by the high prices charged for 
drugs produced at a low cost, ought to 
read Dr. Adriani’s statement. 

It takes great courage for a man such 
as Dr. Adriani uo stand up and speak the 
honest truth when the drug companies 
are spending h-undreds of millions of dol- 
lars trying to spread misinformation cal- 
culated to misiead and confuse the Amer- 
ican perple. 

Dr. Adriani is perhaps second only to 
Dr. Alton Ochsner as a private citizen of 
Louisiana seeking to serve humanity as 
best he can. 

Dr. Ochsner made the courageous fight 
in America to prove the connection be- 
tween smoking and cancer, heart disease, 
and emghyse.ma. He has insisted that the 
American Cancer Society and the Amer- 
ican Heart Society should do something 
about it. He insisted that the Federal 
agencies should do something about the 
health hazard, meaning no ill will toward 
the tobacco industry, but thinking in 
terms of suffering humanity. 

I have mentioned Dr. Ochsner’s name 
in connection with Dr. Adi-lani because 
they are both presently citizens of the 
New Orleans area. In terms of men in 
medicine who have done great work for 
suffering humanity, these two great 
Americans-are persons of whom Louisi- 
ana can justly be proud. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- 
sent that the ‘prepared text of Dr. 
Adriani’s remarks be printed in the REC- 
ORD. I challenge any drug manufacturer 
to prove Dr. Adriani wrong on 2 single 
major point. 

There being no objection, the remarks 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
STATEMENT OF JOHN ADRIANI. M.D.. +IA~ITY 

IIOSPITAL, NEW ORLEANS. LA., TO S.x2a.TOR 
GAYLORD NELSOX’S SUECOMMITTEE ON MO- 
NOPOLY, OFFICE OF TRE SIXALL BUSINESS 
COMMITrEE, U.S. SZNATE 
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Com- 

mittee: It certainly is a compliment to me. 
who is familiar with so little of the vast fund 
of available information on drugs, to be in- 
vited to appear before this committee. You 
do me honor bv lndicatina that I mav be 
of assistance td you. The-accumu!ation of 
knowledge pertaining to drugs over the.past 
several decades has been so phenomenal that 
no single Individual, be he a practitioner of 
medicine, pharmaco!ogist, pharmacist or 
other person whxe primary interest is drugs, 
cnn be expected to know all of the import.ult 
details concerning all drugs avnilnble for use 
in the treotmeut of disease. 

I preface my iemarks to the committee 
with the smtement that I am strongly biased 
in my views on matters pertaining-tb drugs 
and that mv bias in this reeard is one hun- 
dred percent pro-patient and only pro-pa- 
tient. 

BACKGROUND AND BUALIFIC*TIONS 
I am John Adriani of New Orleans, Loulsi- 

ana. I am a Doctor of Medicine who gradu- 
ated from the College of Physicians and Sur- 

geons of Columbia University In 1934. My 
specialty has been surgery, but my interests 
have been dlverslded since I began medical 
practice. I majored in chemistry before en- 
tering medical school and gave strong con- 
sideration to becoming a chemist and con- 
centrating my interests in drug chemistry 
before I finally decided to study medlcine. 
I also had training In ghyslology under the 
renowned Doctor Homer Smith at New York 
Universitv. Mv Contact with sunrerv made 
me awareof the woeful lack of kniwiedge of 
the action of anezthetlcs and the prlmltlve 
methods of adminlsterinfr these drues which 
exlstcd :n the early 1930’s. The methods were 
nearly as prlmltlve as they were In I842 when 
ether was first introduced as an anesthetic. 

Anesthetics are drugs which are used to 
carry a patlent halfway to eternity and back. 
Obviously, these drugs are lethal and the 
responsibility of administering them Is great. 
The science and specialty of anesthesiology 
has developed as a result of the recognition 
by a few physlclans three decades ago of 
the importance of the actions of these drugs 
and of the knowledge of tfielr proper ad- 
ministration 

An anestheslologlst is one who uses and 
studies pain rehevlng drugs in pstlents. An 
anesthesiologist must also possess broad 
knowledge in matters pertainlng to other 
types of drugs because the specialty encom- 
passes the use of drugs which are either an- 
tagonists and overcome the effects of anes- 
thetics or are used as adjuncts to augment 
the effects of anesthetlcs. In additlon, some 
drugs are used prophylactically to prevent 
unanticipated and unwanted side effects. 
Another point of importance 1s that patients 
who require anesthesia often are taking drugs 
prescribed by personal physicians, lnternlste. 
and other speclallsts to treat diseases not 
directly related to the surgical disease for 
which they are hospitalized. An example 
would be the use of dlgltalis In a patlent to 
treat existing heart disease, reserplne for the 
treatment of the hlgh blood pressure which 
caused the heart to decompensate. a diuretic, 
which facilitates the ellmlnation of salt 
and prevents accumulation of water in the 
tissues, qulnldlne to make the pulse regular, 
a tranqUillzer to prevent excitement and 
apprehension, a vasodilator to prevent sngi- 
nal paln, an anticoagulant to prevent clot- 
ting In the vessels of the heart and brain, 
and insulin to control diabetes. It is not un- 
common to find a patlent who needs an 
operation having all these conditions and 
receiving all these drugs. How these drugs 
interact with those prescribed by the an- 
esthesiologist and surgeon 1s a matter of 
great Importance. Little 1s known about 
many drug Interactions and the subject is 
now becoming one of intensive study. 

The anesthesiologist is, in essence,-a clln- 
ical DharmaoolOalst who ls knowledreable in 
the behavior of-many drugs. He ls~famillar 
with thelr use In human being who are 111 
and who are under treatment. His knowledee 
of drugs stems from their actual use in pa- 
tients and not merely’ from Information 
gathered In studies from normal human 
volunteers or from animals. 

My experience in matters pertaining to 
drugs has been quite diverse, encompassing: 
research in pharmacology, testing of new 
drugs, the teaching of pharmacology for over 
thirty years to undergraduate medical, den- 
tal, and postdoctoral students. In addition, 
I am ennnaed in the tralnina of nurses to 
admini&-anesthetics. gases-and mists for 
treating pulmonary (lung) diseases. 

I have been a member of the Council on 
Drugs of the American Medical Association 
for six years and Chairman from the latter 
half of 1967 to date. I have been a member 
of the Revision Committee of the U.S. Phar- 
macopela for the past nlne years and was a 
member pi the panel on anesthetics of the 
Subcommittee on Scope of the U.S.P. ten 
years before I was made a member of the 



F,ev!slon Committee. I h3ve been a consult- 
ant to the Food and Drug Adm!nlstrc%on 
since 1963 When the Kefauver-Harris Amend- 
men+, was fii-st irr.p!emeat.e:‘,. I am now a’s0 
Chairman of the Advisory Conunittea to the 
FDA on Anesthetic and Pticpiratory Dxgs. 

Fcr the past nine years I have been Asse 
&Ate Director at Charity Hospital of Xew 
Or:eans, Louisina, in which capacity I have 
+s,-d ccns-:deraolc insight into the budg- 
ctxy prob!iz?x cocccrnln;: the cere of the 
s:c:c ad the cost of medical supplies. par- 
timlnrly drngs. I have 3150 been a nembar 
of the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Commit- 
tee of Charity Iiospital, serving in the ca- 
pacity of pharmacolo~!st. 0 

I&y entire professional life as a physician 
has been d&xcd as a salaried em+yee in 
ta::-supported institution.5 (Bel!evue Kospi- 
tal, I icw York, and Charity Hospital, i;ev; Or-  
:JT*T.S) in caring for those unable to’ finance 
ttcir own cost of mcclical care. I have no 
pr!vate practice except occasional consulta- 
tions, testifying as an expert in medicolegal 
matters. or t??e treatment of spec:al cases 
r&2rrcd ‘13 mc for problems p&taming to 
onin. I submit this resume of mv activ:t!es 
: r~ yen 2.26. to you; Committee, hfr.vCha:rman, 
to apprise you of the areas of my Interest 
and exps:icnce and background in matters 
pertaining to drugs, 

TO?TCS P.SQc?ESI?D TO Lx DlSCUSSED 
I am appanring by invitation as an :ndi- 

vid2.2: physician. repreoenting D O  organiza- 
tioa or Inst:iutlm. Xy statements refiect 
my own thinking and opinions and are not 
to bc construed as re%cting opinions of any 
or:annfzation or icst:?&ion with which I 
am associated. I have be-1 asked to express 
any gcnoral views I may have on drugs, but 
specifically to comment on antibiotic com- 
binations, antibiotic overuse, and particu- 
la:iy the overuse of Cnloramphcnicol. 

CESZEIC NA~ZXC 
The prsblsms of drug utilization and pre- 

scrip:;ion mct>ods are complex and are in- 
creas!ng in complexity as the number of 
drugs introduced into therapeutics increases. 
The situation can now be described as nearly 
chaotic. No semblance of order can be made 
of the existing chaos until a11 drugs and 
combinations thereof are designated by 
given, comn~on. or generic names and not by 
proprietary, or brand names. Proprietary or 
brand names are, in essence, aliases. An 
alias, no matter how used, tends to confuse 
or to be deceptive. An alias is intended to 
conceal the true identity of whatever or 
whomever is being designated bv an alias. 
The use of brand names-for drugs serves no 
constructive purpcsc; on the contrary, the 
practice hampers rational drug utilization. 
rational prescribing and d!ssemination of 
chug information. Brand names should be 
abolished. The public’s heat interests shall 
not be served until this is done. 

It is a function o: the government to do 
for the people what the people cannot do for 
themselves. h’o private aroua or scientific 
organization possesses t;e &pabii:ty or is 
empowered to institute reforms in drug 
nomenclature which are so sorely needed. 
Obviously, then, this is something that the 
people cannot do for thcmsclves. Govern- 
ment, therefore, must intervene and act In 
the public’s behalf. The record of the US. 
Government in assuring the public that food 
products supplied to a consumer are pure 
and properly lahelled is commendable and is 
known to all. The citizens of no other na- 
tion on earth have the assurance that food 
products which enter interstate commerce 
arc safe, as does the citizenry of this nation. 
Foods arc dispensed by their given names and 
not bv aliases. The brand and the name of 
the vendor or producer is inscribed on the 
dispensing container to permit the consumer 
to purchase the commodity 0: his choice and 
preference. It is dif?icuit to understand why 
drugs, which are equally as important, if not 

- . 
scripti &LI;S :::sn-. ---- . .A.JvJ citkr in-b-dlk to 
phsxmacisss and phy~ici;ns or prcecrigtion 
drdgs dispcnsxl in individ-ai packa?zs bc 
done by generic, or C~5lTlX.OII names. “Ey 
‘*common names” I refer to names that are 
shorter Or  kctrcr known than the generic 
name. P.sr,lrin i5 a more common name than 
the :;eneric r..~mcL~cct!;!salic:r!is acid. The 
ger.cric %b-“‘P~ shouli zppcar in large, L._A _= 
bold-faced type on the Iahcl, wrapper, co=- 
tainer, ‘brockua and a:1 other idcnt:fying 
devices or documents. Tho brand name of 
the manufacturer, if such a drug has a brand 
name, should be in parentheses beneath the 
generic name in tjpe no iarger than one- 
eighth the size of the type used for rhe 
generic name of t:be dmz. Interposed bc- 
ivies tze gcnoric name of the drug, in type 
no larger than that used for the manufac- 
turer’s name and the brand name hut large 
enCrdrr,h to be easily lcgble, should be inter- 
posed the chemical name of the drug. ’ 

A pharmacist who d:s:>enses to a patient, 
an a prcseripticn from 5 physician, a portion 
of the con~.snts of a dr-.iy packaged in bulk 
should be required to label the package of 
the drug so dispensed to the purchaser with 
the generic, or common name of the drug. 
If the physician has specified dispensing a 
drug Gi a particular manufacturer. the man- 
LIfaCtUrds name should be indicated ln 
parentheses below the generic name, in or- 
der that the ph;sician, as well as the patient. 
wiI1 ~-LOW wLethcr or net the apocifld item 
has been sunnlled. The :al;ell:nn on the con- 
tainer given-io the pat!cx sho&l be omitted 
if the physician indicates “do not label” on 
the prescription. 

NXXISG OF XlXTUXES AND COxBIxATIOxS 
Wlxtures of drugs would be designated as 

Ifixtures. For example, the mixture now 
aviilai)le as Coi-Icidin would be labelled as 
Chlorphenlramine. Aspirin and Phenacetin 
Mixture. The ‘brand name Ccricidin would 
not he iccludad in the labelling. Instead. the 
name, Clilor:rimeton. since it is a propte- 
tary ingredient, would appear in parenthesis 
in type cnc-elshth the size of trne used to 
name the in;rr&icnts of the mixture beneath 
the ni.me of 210 inerccliest Chlonhen- 
iWXIlitlC. :or;cthcr wi:h the mnnufa&rer’s 
name. The labtlllng of mixtures should also 
carry the chem:csl names of each ingredient, 

In fine print, with the generic or Ccmmon 
name in parentheses and the amount of each 
ingredient In each tablet. capsule, or unit of 
liquid measure should be indicated in bot2 
mllll~ams and in grains. Tne latter stinula- 
t:on wouid not be a-requirement of the label- 
l!ng applied to the package d!spensed by 
prescription to a patient. These are of icter- 
est primarily for the pharmacist, phnrma- 
ceutical chemist, or the toxi~oicgist in tbc 
event this infoxnation is requir~l in casts 
of poisoning, homicide, determination of 
pilrity or biologic assay. An expirxion date 
should be lnchcated for thugs v;b!ch have 
expiration dates. 

Producers of “over-the-counter ch?i~~~*’ arc 
likewise enjoying special privileges wh:ch arc 
far from being in the pubhc’s hcst intxest. 
As a matter of fact, the survcillnncc of the 
firms packaging over-the-counter dn:~; is 
not as close as that of firms pacXa3ing lx+ 
scription drugs. The FDA has no survci!:r.ncc 
over claims 0: emcacy of over-tllc-cou~itcr 
drugs made in advertisements. in ncvzspa- 
pers, magazines, t&casts, etc., and >xicml 
agcncfes empowcrcd to take action seldom 
do SO. 

Pharmaceutical fnms which package a 
prcxriptlon drug which may also be sold 
over the counter in certain dosage forms 
often make claims in advertising in ncws- 
papers and nonprofcssionnl magazines that 
would not nass the scrutiny of the FDA. I 
am thinking specifically of Ness>-nephrinc, 
packed by Winthrop, in the form of nose 
drops, which is available over the c%intcr, 
w?tich, in lay journals is claimed to be &cc- 
t’vc for “colds.” The labolinc of ovcr-thc- L 
counter drugs should follow the snmc pnt- 
tern as that of prescription drugs and t!ic 
advertisements should he as informative con- 
cerning full disclosure and eXicacy as prc- 
scription chugs. 

Drugs dispensed by “repackaging firms” 
should indicate the source of each inyro- 
dient, that is, the name of the manufc,c- 
turer from whom each chemical was nur- 
chased. The same requirement should apply 
to firms distributing a repackaged drug under 
a brand name or to mixtures. ‘Ibe lame 
manufacturing firms who hug ,drugs from 
other firms should indicate on the package 
that they did not niakc the drug, by indi- 
cating its source, in the same manner as 
required of the “repackaging houses.” 

In addition, the American Mcdlcal Arso- 
ciation should indicntc in i+& code of ethics 
that physlclans should own no stock or’in- 
terest in any pharmaceutical firm, repack- 
aging firm or pharmacy, and insist that this 
be enforced at the county society level. No 
conscientious, ethical phys!clsn who lives up 
to his oath should object. The patient is at 
his mercy and purchases what he spec:fics 
and there should be no confhct of intcrcst. 

Ixw*CT OF GENEPX LACZLISG 
Should one ask, “Will such a changa in 

laheliing as 1s being proposed bc in tbc pub- 
lic’s best interest?“, the an.swcr will obviously 
be, “It will.” If one asks, “How?“, the answycr 
would he. “Evervone will learn and know the 
real name of a drug”; the physician, the 
pharmac!st, the nurses who take c&m of the 
naticnt. the aharmacist’s attendants and the 
ielatives. Pseudonyms and aliases ultimate:y 
will disappear. wit&out one bit of harm to 
the public. 

Will physicians be restricted in their pre- 
scribing prerogatives if such a plan were 
placed into effect? The answer is, “Not at 
all.” The nhyslcian will still be able to 
prescribe the- drug he chooses. manufnc- 
tured hy the rirm he prefers and in which he 
has confidence. He still will be able to pre- 
scribe in the dosage form he chooses and 
has always used in prescribing the drug. If. 
for medical reasons, a physlclan does not 
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wish a patlfrt to know the ldertity 0: a 
drug, it will still be hls prerogative to reque;c 
this. 

Pixzmacis6s will still be required to SUY- 
ply to a patient a drug a physician requcs-2, 
made by the manufacturer that %he physi- 
cian iriicates a?.d pre:ers. An et‘r!ical phar- 
maci;t will CST; axbstitute an inferior clruz. 
a has beer. crgued that lie ml&t do by tile-? 
V!hO iczl mat ;ti.e brand names protect the 
p:.zicnt and protect the physician’s right to 
:,IXWXI~~~ as ix sees Et. If a p:bysiclan does 
hot object to la?se!ling, the patient is then 
-cold what he is to receive and can insist 
that the pharmacist supply exactly what is 
prescribci znd what the patient is payir,,o fcr. 
l?z&nts mav be able to shon and obtain a 
d:up at its lowest cost. 

Ti?lc days of mystery i3 medicine are over. 
h:~dicine is a science as well as an art. Pa- 
tients are not mcrone. They read. and thtg 
xe becoming more knowledgeable, and there 
;; no reaso<for not disclosing all pcrtinezt 
Information to everyone for the proper axd 
:;SiC USC Of a dr%g. B’y us:ng a sta<dard. name 
Ior each drug, id! disclosure will be are- 
vi&d for a.1 pe?sons i;<voived. The chemi.:a!iy 
oriented physician will have the cherzicai 
name. Tne nharmacist. the ~t.ormaceutical 
chemisz, tbo tosicologi;t anti the physician 
who have bacome accustomed to using hrard 
Eames wiil have them at their dispose? 
shouid they w.sh them, but in time they ~21 
be de-emphasized and brand names hope- 
iU;!g w?!l dlszppcar. EEzis:ing hospital formr- 
.i:ics can be abbreviated and new ones pre- 
paxd in hospitals w;lere none now c&z. 
fiarmacists will find ti’at in due time physi- 
ci3ns’ prescribinv J habits will change axd 
they will need fewer items on the shelires. 

CENGS’C! EQUI”.4LFXCY 
T:x arguments for ?etaining brand names 

prescribing have been shrouded and wrapped 
1~ that nebulous cloud referred to as “gene- 
xc equivalency.” The psucizy of convincing 
acd well-documented ddt3. of clinical signifi- 
c~nce causes one to suspect tha’G this sit- 
Uztion has been grossly exazgcrated. Should 
a produc-, of one ph&ma&zutical firm be 
cYxtically equivalent and more effective bio- 
logically, then this would be a selling point 
w?.ich a phs;maceutical firm could use in its 
advertisinz. The firm could, with lustifica- 
r:on, capl‘talize upon this point in its ad- 
vertising and utilize it as a reason for select- 
ing the drug of that particu!ar firm. The firm 
thus could boast that its product is suparior 
and has this advantage over that of compet- 
ing 5rms. Considerable stretch of the lma- 
gi.z2tlon is required for one M see the jus- 
ti.+ic&Tion for the use of an alias for desig- 
nation of a product merely on the basis of 
generic equivalency. For -example. should 
Et!xr prepared by SQUIBB be found to be 
biologically and clinically more effective 
than that of competitive manufacturers, and 
I Uoubt that it would, a physlcian who is 
aware of this would reqcest Ether-Squibb. 
In the event Lidocsine U.S.P. prepared by 
hstra wsre demonstrated to be bioloeicallv 
end c!inically superior to products distrib: 
uted by a competin,- firm, this would not 
r;xeSs;rily interfere wizh a physician’s choice 
to prescribe Lidocalne-Astrs instead of 
the aiias. Xylocaine. Neither would have 
be interference of the physician’s preroga- 
tive to prescribe the product he deems mosz 
eilective clmically, if indeed he can make 
such a distinction, and the best interest of 
the patient will still be served. The question 
of generic equivalency has been “ballyhooed 
with both scientific and pseudo-scientific 
data. so that it is virtually impossible to 
dotermine what is fact and what is fancy. 
The situation Is almost laughable. Much is 
said about crystal size, the elect of binders 
acd mordants, coating, etc. This all sounds 
impressive and has Some basis of fact, no 
doubt, Mr. Chairman, but no one has said 
what happens to one of these elite, “non- 

.ntroduced I>& ibc szo:-z&h and are- fo!- 
LoNed by a mart:r.l. p;:-.& chips, shrimp 
remoulade, twik zoup, 3 s:L::, potatoes, 
some wine. s&-d and dcxrt. ‘if a drug is 
readily solub:o, t!:c cl?aac-s are e:<CC!icf‘.t 
that chemical ec-<i>xlency equals blo:ogical 

manufactcrer, ‘hut tcG rr:;cll is ‘an&n %out 
ail Of this whlc:? :S fac:Usl and clinically 
significant? It app2nrs to mc tkat no onk 
has given this m&tiler much thought over 
the years and .x.ow zhc rr.i~txr is being Cs:led 
to the atte2ticn of rhe scienti?c oonmuzity 
and we 518 bcco1~~?!11s ~iwzre of somethicp 

_ 
before br;:G::fast may ciider from that-of tak- 
ing the same dreg before iunch or before 
supge: 0: 2% bed5:r.c. or from one day to 
the next. Suck 7arir. Sk f:.ctcrs zs fever. the 
presence of orhe: drugs, byc2ation and liver 
and kidney 1‘2nctio?z m-y influence the 
e,%cacy of a drq. Gcnfric nam:ng must not 
be confllsed wit:? generic equivalency. Tne 
two +zrms are distinct, heosrate entities and 
not synoncr.2o-Lx. 

Standards formalateci by the U.S. Phar- 
macopeia. the Nationni Formulary and otiier 
agencies are acceptable. reliable standards 
and should be adhered to at this time until 
additional we:: docsmcnted :nformation is 
avai!able. at which time these anencics acd 
scienti9c groups ca:x revise z:lsi; s;acdards. 
As time passes we -:i? no doubt learn more 
about the so-czJ!ed “biologic equivalency” 
and its c!inicg? important& The- standa& 
will then be mcdifi.ed in accordance with our 
added knowledge. bet until such a time the 
present-day standards are adequate. 

There must ha a be:inn;n:: to make order 
out of chaos, and rxw :s t::< time to elect 
changes. The v~ctierous displeasure Which 
will be voiced wiil be intense but :t can be 
readily pavied by asking. “Is what :s being 
done in the public’s bcsi, interest?” EOW can 
full disclosure of al! tietails pertairing to a 
drug be anythiilg otter ttan In the patient’s 
best interest? 

one wili encounter-in attcmpiin~ *KI &abIish 
Unii^orm romen‘c!ature of druzs will be 3.x 
complexity’ of some of the generic names 
which have been assigned to drugs. This is a 
matter that ~31 have to be resolved with 
time. Some names undoubtedly will have to 
be simplified. Cbiornheniratine. mentioxd 
in the iescrip:io21 of-COticidin, is; name that 
borders on tix complex side. There is a ten- 
dency among physlc:ans to abiireviate names 
or u& “nicknsties.” For instance, cyclopro- 
pane is usua:lv referred to M “cvc!o” GV 
anesthe&ts. M&~’ ~2 rehxants are fa”cet:ou& 
referred to as “a?row pof;ons.” In the cast 
of the muscle relaxants. for example, De- 
cemethoni.xx :s t%e gefieric nsme for Syn- 
cutine and succin>lchollne is the generic 
name for Aneciinc o: Suco;trin. moocura- 
rir.e is a nor,->eier.ted yeaeric name for 
Curare ar.d should be retained. These 
generic names are not dlficult to pro- 
nounce or spell. 

The purpose, Mr. Cha:rman. in my recom- 
mending that the chemical names be in- 
cluded on the p’ackc~e and 2 the other types 
of labellinz Is :haz one wMiir$ to know the 
chemistry wvou:d hax i: available. The Unit- 
ed States Adopted Kames, a committee com- 

wed of members of the U.S.P., NP.. Council 
x Drugs of the AMA. and the FDA, now at- 
tempts to lncrxvorate in *he name an in- 
Vckion of the ihemical nature of the drug. 
ii it were known that the chemical names 
are required on the labelling, perhaps the 
GSAN would be more inclined to adopt the 
simpler names and not attempt to follow a 
chemical type of nomenclature. 

A code of good manufacturing prncticcs 
and other criteria with a llccnsing system 
and registration for all individual pharmn- 
ceutlcal products is essential. All drugs would 
then meet the same standards. This, of 
course, would be imposing the same require- 
meats on all firms manufacturing drugs 
equally and would do much to solve the 
problem and obviate the objcctlon which 
allegedly exist.? that some druos arc chemi- 
cally e<ulvalent but not biolog?cally equiva- 
lent. This is not an imaossible aroblem to .- 
resolve. 

FrxED RATlO coxniNATIONS 
Physicians have, for years and years. used 

drug combinations. They wl!l continue to 
use drug combinations in the futurr. I see 
no end to this practice. It Is reason.ablc and 
logical in some cases. There is a difference, 
Mr. Chairman, between combinat;ons and 
f?zed ratio combinations. Combinations are 
essential and not nece.%arily objectionable. 
However, there are objections to the use of 
fixed ratio combinations because no two in- 
dividuals respond to the same manner to a 
given drug. The argument advanced in 4the 
use of fized ratio combinations L thaz a 
pa-&nt then would receive a!1 the medica- 
tion in one tablet, capsu!e or tcaspoOnfu1 of 
solution or injection. The u.?e of fixed ratio 
combinutions is as logical 3s sc:l;ng combi- 
nations of salt and pepper in -fixed propor- 
tions. I am sure that if pepper WCM combined 
with salt in a fixed ratio and sold on the 
premise that one would require only one 
shaker on-the table instead of two the prod- 
uct would have limited sale. Individual tastes 
vary: some mple would like more salt and 
lezs pepper and vice versa. 

The same principle applies to drugs in com- 
binations of fixed ratio, particularly when 
they are dissimilar chemically or therapeu- 
tlcllly. I have In mind a particular fixed ratio 
combination which has been recently intro- 
duced on the market under the brand name 
of Xnnovar. This Is a mixture of a new nar- 
cotic of great potency. Fentanyl, and n new 
“tranquilizer,” Droperidol. The narcotic 
causes rlgitity of the muscles and intcrfcres 
With respiration. The tranquilizer has the 
0agab;;ii.y of garbijmiug Lix nerves *upl;;yinJ 
the blood vessels and causing a fall in blood 
pressure. The combination 1; packaged in a 
ratlo of fifty parts of the tranquilizer to one 
part of the narcotic. When this combinstion 
is used, certain individuals overreact to the 
narcotic while others overreact to the tran- 
quilizer. Such a mixture of fixed propor:ions 
is illogical. It has been promoted and, because 
of Its newness, detal!ed information of its 
pharmacologic properties is lacking or it has 
not s.s yet drlfted down to the practicing 
physicIan through the normal and unbiticd 
drug lnformatl6n channels; that is, from 
physicians who actuallv are familiar with the 
hi+ and recognize iis side effects. When 
an N.D.A. of a new product of this sort is 
approved by the FDA, the “detail men*’ are 
the llrst to acquaint the physician with the 
product. The package Insert, in these cases, 
provides all of the required available lnfor- 
matton but this is not sufEcient because in 
many cases the drug has been tested by indl- 
viduals whom we facetiously refer to as “tcs- 
timonlal writers.” Seasoned researchers are 
not interested in t=estin!z drugs in the manner 
proposed by a sponsorl~ m&ufacturer. The 
data on the N.D.A. applicat:ons is not always 
obtained from research of the highest quality. 
Side actlnns and ot&er advexxe effects often 



remain virtutiy unknown until a 6rug is 
subjected to vr;lesgrc,d gmera? use or is 
studied care:u!ly by seasoned reswzchers. 
WLcn 2 drug is firs;; iztroducerl, we are net 
fu;ly owarc of its actuti usefulness and 
limitations. It 1s only with tire &nd sad es- 
periences tiat a di-~g finds :te proger niche 
in shrr2p~utics. 

A?rrIB*OTIC FIXXED RATm COl%m1xhTIoxS 
Some fixed ratio combinations of arti- 

biotics and chemotberapcutic agents avail- 
able on the market are deemed Geflcctive in 
certain casts. from data studied bv the Re- 

as t:lo physicians and other scientists on 
tkex ccmmittees are know;edacsble in their 

rxy d-.:n of pric: of efficxy is sul+icd by a 
manufacturer. Withcirawa: of mixed ratio 
combinations of tnc;e types does not hamper 
the 2hyjsician from using combinations. A  
phy;ic;an wiil still be able to prescribe two of 
shrce drugs in yuantities to suit an individ- 
ual oatient. Antibiotics and obemothera- 
peuti‘c drugs are far from innocuous drugs. 
l3acil t.yTe is cay;able of producing sensitiza- 
tion, k;dncy, liver, and in some cases nerve 
damcgc. Where fixed ratio combinations are 
used, only cm ingrodieni may be effective 
but the nmo-unt in the mixture is insuffr- 
c;ert. The physician may increase the dose if 
the rcspmse is good but not as great as an- 
tici~cted. It is 5”‘ ids possible for the amount 
cf the :ncZcztive sgcnt to he increased above 
the toxic :evel and cause harm to a patient. 

I llare been asked to cammcnt on the use 
of Cbloramphenicol (Chloromyce’tin) . Chlor- 
amphecicol is a valuable drug and certainly 
no+“in” -1- ould be done to curtail the intelli- “.A 1 5 0 I 
gent use of th? drug by knowiedgethle phy- 
sicians in instances in which it is indicated. 
It not only would be difhcult to legislate 
WhCll  a phjrsician should or should not use 
Chloramphenicol, but such a step would be 
ill ndvixd. Tnerc is no doubt that there has 
been and probably still is some abuse of the 
drug. This ap”,cars to be decreasinz There 
~~c,-hoviever,-o-,:er drugs in other c&egories 
t&t are equally as hazardous ss Chloram- 
phcnicol but in other ways. Tney, too, are 
used thoughtlessly and indiscriminately in 
ccrtzia c.xcs. 

sion on accrcilL::.t:cxl- or iios?ltnl; in ac- 
credited hospitcis cculd manage the prcb- 
lem of pray2 dx~ usnez qu!to effectively. 
These comn;tt~es. hOWever, should be 
strengthened and be more active thsn they 
litw lx. Their xop; should be broadened to 
Inc?uc:~ the reporting, not on:y of adverse 
reaciions, but a review of a drug utilization 
and :;rornoLion 0: cixg education to the has- 
pit5 vZtir.g s%E. The premise upon which 
the Zcint Ccmmission for the Accreditation 
of liosp;ta:s bases its requirements of accred:- 

2d.lon. as far as the medical and surgical visit- 
ing staff is concerned. is that the visitine 
st:rlI governs i&&elf. The philosophy that thi 
staff governs itself can be workable. It is 
effective in ccrlr.in, but no: all. hosgltels. 
Tissue committees are quite effective in most 
hos~ltals in preventing ucnccessary surgery. 
Utili?a.tion review committees which review 
duration of patient stay and hospitalization 
likewise have been effective: thereiore. the 
same grinc;ple could he applied to drug.util- 
ization. The ~harmacv and teraneutics com- 
mittee could’challeng~ a physician for using 
a d:ug such as Chloramphenicol In situa- 
tions where It was not indicated or for ad- 
ministering the drug without performing 
the pro;>er bacteriolcngic and sensitivity stud- 

history of the world:. it-wo-uld not be in the 
state of Ceve!o!xment Cat it is todsv had it 

ihe viriolls mecXen1 xhools in the Unlted 
St.i:es. Fol!o~;ing the prcTcxialion of this re- 
pxt tte American XeZica: Association took 
the ini .:str:e and established uniform stand- 
ards of .m;Jeal cdu331;io:i in this countrv. 
We then su;-pwcd t:iz rest G: the world is 
231 aa medic;! stnndsrds of medical educa- 
tan 21-d nxciicd practks 2re concarncd. The 
Xneriz.an X:.!icni Assoc;r.:ion is a scientific 
bndv vi;:~ch cnn!,i’ 
ent& ar.i meo;CZi 

it wishes, a.::,emble xi- 
talent of the highest 

caiibx. T:he aeic.e:ation :has r.nd must have 
a >zllrlczl ;-qxratr:: ctrzc. Tiie put 0: the 
rnidiCi1 essck,;!on tk?‘, tl?c PUbl!C lmows is 
the “poli;;cal p;or-,ion,” which is a small por- 
tl;n. After all, the American Medical Asso- 
ciatlon is a demoxatic organization. It is 
or,?an>ed x.d operates in mxy wa?s as does 
the Cm~ress cr tine vor:ous State lerzisla- 
“,-a-OS. It ?s ~ovcis~d by an elect-d 110&s of 
De:e,-a;es. 130 ac:ionz of the Congxss, as 
cle+xed in tte press, sometime; apixar ab- 
surd. Li:ie::~;xS, Shi: actions and resoiutions 
of the American Medical Association may 
rpgesr ts be r!dicu:ot~~ arid 111 conceived to 
cm3 on the outs!cie lco$ing in who does not 
kus-;; -.i ‘i “..e ~r~:~~L?c~tim.s invoived in a de- 
cir;sn. TLe :io~iica of the American Medical 
i . ..I ::. ::,r: ,5-t cc iucs nst LCC i; t.:.c- can- 
~?~r,?~:~ci CT ‘CiLx2f.c councils and other 
df:-isioas no: Oinvcl-;cd in medico-political 
aSairs. The .?ssoci at!on m3$ be likened to an 
Lceber~, One-ei.q:%tb of which Drotnides above 

The furtions~cf the American Xedical As- 
soc&.ticm of which the publ!c is not aware 
are the scientific functions. This Is the por- 
tic3 l:X?.ed to ifif icdxrg which is boneath 
thciva>,er. The Council on hIeclica1 Education, 
WiACh ins>eCts 311d approves medical schools, 
internships, rcsitiencies and postgradua+e 
programs. 2 costiy md iaipo:tznt under-ak- 
ing. 1s a little-known botiv of the A:jsociation 
which serxs the beet int&szs of the public. 
The Counci! on Crur.?, of ri:bich I am a mcm- 
be?, 1; prOmCting i::c fOrmulat!On of drug 
ut:;lm.‘;!on pc1icin.s . , z<:vorae drug reaction rc- 
porting and dissc-mination of mcd!cal knowl- 
edge to physicians. The nctlvitits of the ASSO- 
Cfatfon are financed to a large extent by 
physicians’ dues and voluntary contributions 
a3d to a !eSser extent :rom income from ad- 
vertising in periodicals published by the As- 
sociation. 
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I may apTear to be idealistic and naive in 
making this statement, but I believe the gov- 
ernmental agencies should take into their 

oniidence and work c!osely wlth the various 
clentific bodies of a natlonal stature, includ- 
ng the AMA. and attempt to cooperate 3nd 
vork jointly for the bcncnt of all. Any lcgis- 
atlon which Is hcstfly passed, ill conccivcd. 
s restrictive and al~pears to encroach upon 
;hc physician’s prerogative to make decisions 
:nd to practice medicine as he deems be;: 
‘or the patient will be construed as punitive 
ind will arouse resentment Tad rcsfst?.lxe. 
4 frustrating situation will bc crcntcd and 
.hc msh conl. namelv. nrovidlnc the bc:,t 
-wealth care possible for’the pu<liC which 
xth the government and the Amcricnn Ned- 
cal Association are obl!gatcd to ~;rovldc, \~l:l 
not be attained. 

TInz PlIAXmCEbTICI,r,  INDUSTXY 
In advocating uniform ao:r.en~lnture I am 

no5 castigating or opposing the pharmnccuti- 
al icdustry. One must remcmbcr that the 
p:~armaceutical industry opxtc; 13 3 man- 
ner simiinr to any otbcr industry and its 
prirn2ry goal is profits. It has, homcvcr, a 
greater responsibility to the pub:ic than any 
other industry. Tho patient doci not m-kc 
the decision as to which and whose drug, is 
to be brought. The physician Goes. The in- 
dustry should remember thfs fact but does 
not always do so. If the profit inccntivc is. 
removed, then expansion and prc~rcssivc dc- 
velOpmcnt of the industry w::l bc stunted 
and th:s WOUld not bc in tllc best interc,i; or 
the public. I am sure that you have info;- 
mation from your hearings which indicnics 
that some pharmsceutlcal firms have bcc:l 
ruthless. have fix3 prices, and have com- 
mitted acts which have not been In the pub- 
lic’s best interrst. Nonetheless, the pharmn- 
ceutical industry has also contributed 1:s 
share to the progress of medicine in this 
COuntry. We need an active and vigorous 
pharmaceutical industry. There should be 
regulation of the industry but such rezula- 
tion should be nonrestrictive In nature. I-, 
should create a more competitlvc environ- 
ment than now exists and permit a firm to 
expand and progress and to develop signlfi- 
cant and better products and not dupiicatc 
produc’&. Any restrictions vrhtch are placed 
upon a iirm that reTnove incentive will not 
be in the best interests of the public or the 
medical profession. Restricting mono~clistic 
practices will, of course, encourage competi- 
tlon which is healthy and which is In the 
best interests of the public. 

The question, Mr. Chairman, then is not 
should we abolish brand names and use 
generic names, but when? The~sooncr the 
better. It can be done, and it will bc a stc? 
forward in medicine. 

I thick I have scld enough, Xr. C:iairmnn: 
thank you 


